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A Synhronization Manager Component for WorkowManagement SystemsGustavo Kasprzak Maria B. F. de Toledo� Itana M. S. Gimenes yApril 14, 2003AbstratWorkow Management Systems (WfMS) have been adopted as a pratial solutionto automate the exeution of business proesses in order to use resoures eÆiently andmake organizations more ompetitive. Workow ativities usually have a very oarsegranularity, are long-lived and business proess dependent. The semantis of ativities,inluding the semantis of assoiated invoked appliations and resoures, are not knownby the WfMS. As a result, inonsistenies may arise from the onurrent use of sharedappliations/resoures by the workow ativities. Thus, we propose a workow ativitysynhronization mehanism to deal with these inonsistenies using a omponent-basedsolution. We present the spei�ation of a software omponent alled SynhronizationManager Component, a prototype implementation and a ase study arried out withinthe ontext of the WorkToDo environment.1 IntrodutionWorkow Management Systems (WfMS) have been adopted as a pratial solution to au-tomate the exeution of business proesses in order to use resoures eÆiently and makeorganizations more ompetitive.Aording to theWorkow Referene Model [2℄ developed by theWorkow ManagementCoalition (WfMC), a proess de�nition representing a business proess is omposed by asequene of interdependent ativities. An ativity represents the omputer automation of alogial step within a workow and its exeution ould require a shared external (software)appliation or a shared resoure. A WfMS an instantiate proess de�nitions and managethe exeution of these instanes together with their respetive ativities.Workow ativities usually have a very oarse granularity, are long-lived and businessproess dependent. The semantis of ativities, inluding the semantis of assoiated in-voked appliations and resoures, are not known by the WfMS. As a result, inonsisteniesmay arise from the onurrent use of shared appliations/resoures by workow ativities�Institute of Computing, Universidade Estadual de Campinas, Caixa Postl 6176, 13083-970, Campinas -SP.yDepartment of Informatis, Universidade Estadual de Maring�a, Av. Colombo 5790, 87020-900, Maringa- PR. 1



belonging to the same or eventually to di�erent workow instanes.Thus, we propose aworkow ativity synhronization mehanism to deal with these inonsistenies using aomponent-based solution.The omponent was spei�ed and a prototype was implemented.A ase study was arried out within the ontext of the WorkToDo environment [10℄, aWfMS ompliant with WfMC.The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Setion 2 disusses a small example andthe advantage of a omponent-based approah to address this issue. Setion 3 desribes theSynhronization Manager Component spei�ation. The prototype implementation andthe ase study based on the WorkToDo system is presented in Set. 4. Setion 5 desribesrelated work while Set. 6 ends the paper with onlusions.2 MotivationConsider two workow ativities whih read/update a ertain �le in a �le system. If theseativities exeute onurrently inonsistenies may arise. To avoid this, the shared resoureshould be aessed in a exlusive way and the exeution of one ativity should only startafter ompletion of the other.There are two feasible alternatives to ontrol the exeution of ativities that may auseinonsistenies. The �rst enhanes the �le system adding a layer to manage onurrentaesses to �les. The latter requires synhronization onstraints to be spei�ed at proessde�nition level with the WfMS being responsible for interpreting them and ontrollingativities aordingly. We believe that it is desirable to have a general purpose faility todeal with any kind of ativity/resoure.Some of the proposed work in the area [3, 8, 4℄ su�er from the drawbaks below:� are highly dependent on spei� workow models and implementations;� demand omplex proess de�nition languages;� require a great e�ort on workow designers;� and present low potential for re-usability.We fous here on a omponent-based solution that, in addition to solving the synhro-nization problem, would eliminate the drawbaks above. A omponent an be de�ned as anindependent software unit that enloses both its projet and implementation [5, 14, 15℄. Itommuniates with external environment through well-de�ned interfaes. The omponent-based approah is important as it inreases re-usability potential. The proposed omponentfollows the WfMC and the most relevant work priniples in the area. Thus, the obje-tive is that any WfMS implementation may integrate an implementation of the proposedomponent as a synhronization solution. 2



3 The Synhronization Manager Spei�ationThe Synhronization Manager Component (SMC) desribed below aims at ensuring syn-hronization requirements of ativities within a workow management system. The ativi-ties may belong to the same workow instane (intra-workow synhronization) or di�erentinstanes (inter-workow synhronization). Eah ativity must be assoiated with a lassthat determines the synhronization requirements for that ativity. Thus ompatibility in-formation amongst ativity lasses must be provided as a list of oniting lasses. Ativitiesof oniting lasses may not be exeuted onurrently in order to guarantee a ontrolledaess to resoures. For example, onsider two ativities, A and B, where A belongs tothe synhronization lass alled \Ativity Class 1" while B belongs to the lass \AtivityClass 2". The oniting lass list of \Ativity Class 1" ontains \Ativity Class 2" andvie-versa. Therefore A and B are inompatible and must not exeute onurrently.This setion presents the SMC spei�ation following UML [16℄. The use ases presentthe situation within whih the omponent is used. The internal arhiteture presents theobjet lasses that are part of the SMC and their relationship. The following setionspresent the SMC interfaes and raise some deadlok detetion issues.3.1 Use CasesTwo kind of ators an interat with the SMC: human and software ators. Thus, threesenarios of usage are possible:1. Usage by WfMS administrator(s) (human ator) for the reation and destrution ofoniting lasses and SMC on�guration;2. Usage by WfMS users (human ator) for querying about SMC on�guration;3. Interation(s) with the workow engine(s) (software ator) for querying about SMCon�guration and invoations of the synhronization operations.The use ase diagram of the Fig. 1 shows these three senarios. Note that invoations tosynhronization operations an ome from di�erent workow engines, possibly from di�erentWfMS.3.2 Internal ArhitetureThe SMC was developed onsidering a distributed environment, a large number of ativitylasses and a large number of ativities within eah lass.The lass diagram of SMC is presented in Fig. 2. It is omposed of two major objetlasses: the lasses ConitingClassManager and ConitingClass. The �rst lass reatesinstanes of the seond and manages information about them inluding, for instane, thehost where eah oniting lass instane was reated. Eah of these instanes exeutesat a �xed network node whose loation must be known by eah WfMS requiring their ser-vies. A oniting lass manager instane is aessed through a spei� interfae | alledIConitingClassMgt | that ontains the following operations: reate, destroy, retrieve3



Figure 1: Use Case diagram showing the three SMC seneries of usage.and retrieve all oniting lasses. Usually, this lass is assoiated with the WfMS admin-istrator (graphial) interfae that uses it to ontrol the SMC and must only be aessed byhim/her, although di�erent aess poliies ould be implemented.The ConitingClass lass models the onept of ativity lasses. In a given moment,an instane of the SMC an have several instanes of this lass, eah one representing anativity lass. Moreover, it is also assoiated with two auxiliary lasses, whih are the lassesAtiveAtivityTable and ConitingClassTable. The �rst stores the number of ativities ofthis spei� ativity lass under exeution. The other stores the list of oniting lasses ofthis spei� ativity lass. The lass ConitingClass has four �elds that an be desribedas follows:Name: the ativity lass name (e.g. \Ativity Class 1" used in the example);Desription: textual desription of the ativity lass that onsists of, for example, har-ateristis of the ativities that belong to this lass;Resoures: information about the (hardware and software) resoures that are used in theexeution of ativities of this lass;Host: the host name where the ConitingClass was instantiated.4



Aording to the three seneries of usage presented in Fig. 1, the operations of theConiting lass are distributed into three distint interfaes: IConitingClassCon�gAdm,whih ontains the operations that the workow administrator an use to query and adjustthe ConitingClass on�guration; IConitingClassCon�gUsr, whih ontains the opera-tions that other workow users an use to query and adjust (in a restrited way) the Con-itingClass on�guration; ISynhronization, whih ontains the operations related with theativity synhronization. The �rst two interfaes ontain ordinary operations for queryingand updating. Thus, our fous is on the spei�ation of the ISynhronization interfae. Thelass diagram of the Fig. 2 shows the desribed arhiteture.

Figure 2: Class diagram of the SMC arhiteture.5



3.3 The ISynhronization Interfae OperationsEah new invoation to an operation of this interfae auses a new thread to be reated. Theinteration between workow engines that require ativity synhronization and an instaneof the lass ConitingClass ours through the operations beginSyn and endSyn. Table 1desribes these and the other remaining operations. The SMC an be used by those workowengines that support the ativity lass onept and the invoation of the synhronizationoperations must be oupled with their sheduling algorithms.Table 1: Desription of the ISynhronization operations.Operation Textual DesriptionbeginSyn Just before sheduling the ativity for exeution, theworkow engine responsible for the ativity must in-voke this operation on its ativity lass instane. Theoperation may return synhronization suess or syn-hronization failure. It has one parameter speifyingpriority used to avoid starvation.endSyn When the ativity �nishes, the workow engine respon-sible for the ativity must invoke this operation on itsativity lass instane to on�rm the ativity omple-tion.notifyAtivityFinish This operation noti�es other ativity lass instanesabout the ompletion of all ativities of that lass.isAtiveAtivityTableEmpty This operation heks whether the ativity lass hasativities under exeution.A workow engine invoking the beginSyn operation for an ativity X obtains synhro-nization suess (TRUE) if there are no inompatible ativities under exeution (ativities ofoniting lasses). Note that it is possible that X ativity lass be inompatible with itself,what means that ativities of this lass must be exeuted with mutual exlusion. If thereare not inompatible ativities under exeution, X an be safely sheduled. Otherwise, theworkow engine reeives a synhronization failure (FALSE) and the X exeution must bepostponed. Synhronization failures are handled in an implementation dependent-way byre-invoking the beginSyn operation until synhronization suess is obtained or a numberof retries is reahed.3.3.1 The beginSyn OperationThe high-level algorithm that desribes this operation is presented in Fig. 3.To better illustrate synhronization, onsider the example in the beginning of this setionwith the ativities A and B of synhronization lasses \Ativity Class 1" and \Ativity Class2" respetively. Suppose that these ativity lasses have no other ativities under exeution6



if Ative Ativity Table is not empty and Ativity lass does not onit with itselfthenInserts the ativity into Ative Ativity Table;Returns TRUE;elseQueries all oniting lasses about the number of ativities under exeution;if the query result is zero thenInserts the ativity into Ative Ativity Table;Returns TRUE;elsesleeps and waits a noti�ation about the ompletion of all ativities of onitinglasses;After the noti�ation returns FALSE;end ifend if Figure 3: High-level algorithm for the beginSyn operation.yet. In a given moment, ativity A beomes ready for exeution and the workow engineresponsible for A begins the synhronization proedure, desribed in the steps bellow:1. The workow engine invokes the beginSyn operation on the ISynhronization inter-fae of the "Ativity Class 1";2. "Ativity Class 1" veri�es if its Ative Ativity Table is empty;3. As there is not any ativity of this lass under exeution, the Ative Ativity Tableanswers true;4. \Ativity Class 1" queries all oniting lasses in its list of oniting lasses. Foreah oniting lass in the list (in this ase just the \Ativity Class 2"), \AtivityClass 1" invokes the isAtiveAtivityTableEmpty operation to �nd whether or notthere are ativities under exeution;5. As there are not oniting ativities exeuting, \Ativity Class 1" inserts A into itsAtive Ativity Table;6. The operation returns suess;7. And A an be safely initiated.The sequene diagram in the Fig. 4 shows the steps above. If before this beginSyninvoation, the \Ativity Class 1" already had one or more ativities under exeution, afterstep 3, it would hek if it onits with itself, and if not, A would be inserted into theAtive Ativity Table and the operation ould return suess avoiding unneessary querieson other oniting lasses. 7



Figure 4: Sequene diagram when ativity A beginSyn is exeuted with suess.In ase of synhronization failure, the thread that answers the beginSyn request anhave its exeution suspended. For instane, onsider a new senery for our example whereativity B of \Ativity Class 2" is under exeution and the workow engine responsible forA invokes beginSyn for it. The exeution ows until step 3 in the diagram of Fig. 4. Afterstep 4, \Ativity Class 2" informs that it already has an ativity (B) under exeution andthe thread exeuting beginSyn for A is suspended in step 5 until the end of all ativitiesof \Ativity Class 2". While B is exeuting, another ativity of the same ativity lass aneventually starts its exeution. When all ativities of Ativity Class 2 �nishes, the threadexeuting beginSyn for A resumes its exeution and a synhronization failure is returnedto the workow engine. This situation is presented in the Sequene Diagram of Fig. 5.The workow engine reeiving a synhronization failure may re-invoke the beginSyn anumber of times until synhronization suess is obtained or a number of retries is reahed.3.3.2 The endSyn OperationWhen an ativity �nishes, the workow engine responsible for it invokes the endSyn oper-ation on the suitable ativity lass. The ativity lass that reeives the request removes theorresponding ativity from the Ative Ativity Table and then, if it was the last ativity ofthis lass under exeution, the lass noti�es all oniting lasses. Suspended threads will8



Figure 5: Sequene diagram when ativity A beginSyn is exeuted with failure.now be able to proeed.3.4 Deadlok Detetion and HandlingDeadloks may our as the operations of the ISynhronization interfae are exeuted in aritial region. For example, onsider Ativity Classes 1 and 2 and a onurrent requestbeginSyn reeived by eah. Ativity Class 1 tries to query Ativity Class 2 and vie-versa.Thus the deadlok situation is established.There are several solutions for deadloks in distributed systems [6℄. The solution adoptedhere is based on timeout. When a thread is reated to answer a beginSyn request, anotherthread alled monitoring thread, is also reated at the same moment. The monitoringthread is put to sleep and it remains in this state for a pre-de�ned period. When it wakesup, it veri�es if the beginSyn thread is still exeuting and, if this is true, it interrupts thebeginSyn thread exeution and �nishes.Using this tehnique, the deadlok situation between the two lasses above would bebroken. When one of the monitoring threads (for Class 1 or 2) resumes, it detets that thebeginSyn thread is still exeuting and kills it. Thus, the other beginSyn thread involvedin the deadlok an ontinue its exeution. 9



Another important issue is starvation. As the beginSyn operation may be killed andretried, starvation may our. To avoid it, the thread that exeutes beginSyn is given agreater priority eah time a beginSyn returns with failure and is re-exeuted.4 ImplementationTo validate the Synhronization Manager Component spei�ation we have implemented itand integrated with a workow management system. Before presenting more details aboutthe SMC implementation, we will desribe the WorkToDo [9, 10℄, the workow managementsystem used in this ase study.4.1 WorkToDoThe WorkToDo was originally designed to address the problem of using WfM systemsin wireless ommuniation environments [9, 10℄, where onnetions are unstable and non-permanent.Its proess model is a subset of the model proposed by the WfMC de�ning whih a-tivities should be exeuted, in whih sequene, by whom and with what data. A proessis a set of ativities and dependenes among them; eah ativity has a set of input andoutput data and a proessing entity responsible for its exeution (a user or an appliation).Eah user belongs to a role that de�nes a group of users with some set of harateristis.Ativities may be tasks (elementary ations) or sub-proesses. Tasks are lassi�ed intothree ategories: automati, whih are exeuted by a software invoked automatially by theWfMS (e.g., exeuting a transation on a database); Semi-automati, whih are exeutedby a human assisted by a software (e.g., writing a doument using a text editor, sanninga photograph); Manual, whih are exeuted exlusively by a human (e.g., �lling in a form,sending a letter).WorkToDo uses dependene rules to model the ontrol ow of a proess. A dependenerule ontains the onditions that must be reahed to allow the exeution of an ativity.These onditions are desribed in terms of ativity state transitions. A rule is omposed byzero or more terms ontaining an ativity name and a state. These terms may be operandsof boolean operators (and/or).A Workow De�nition Language (WDL) is provided to allow proess de�nitions.Furthermore, WorkToDo has a distributed arhiteture shown in Fig. 6 omposed bythe following elements:User and Role Manager: is responsible for managing users and roles;De�nition Manager: is responsible for managing proess de�nitions;Instane Manager: maintains information about proess instanes under exeution andthose already �nished;Proess Manager: oordinates a proess exeution. It veri�es whih ativities are readyto exeute, initiates their exeution and ollets their results, verifying if these results10



allow the exeution of other ativities. There is one proess manager for eah exeutingproess instane.Task Manager: ontrols the exeution of an automati task.Worklist Manager: ontrols and maintains a list with all the ativities that an be exe-uted by a given user.The WorkToDo is in onformane with the WfMC Referene Model. Sheduling andontrolling of ativities is done by the Proess Manager whih inorporates the funtionalityof the workow engine. The interfae with users and appliations provided by WorklistManagers and Task Managers orresponds to Client Appliations and Invoked Appliationsrespetively.
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ManagerFigure 6: Pakage diagram showing the WorkToDo high-level pakage struture and rela-tionships.The WorkToDo may be implemented using any programming language and any dis-tributed platform that supports remote ommuniation, however the urrent prototypeuses Java and CORBA. Both of them were used for the SMC implementation as well (seeSet. 4.2).4.2 SMC Prototype ImplementationThe SMC prototype was implemented using OrbixWeb [7℄ (IONA CORBA implementation)and Java [13℄ (JDK 1.2).The hoie for Java was motivated by its property to be multi-platform, allowing thesystem exeution on di�erent hardware and operating systems. This is an important aspetin a workow system, where many users aess the system from di�erent mahines.CORBA was hosen beause it provides transparent remote objet aess making thedevelopment of distributed appliations easier. Furthermore, it is a relatively stable teh-nology and has been used suessfully in many ontexts.The lasses of the Class Diagram in Fig. 2 were oded into the same Java pakage.The lasses Coniting Class Manager and Coniting Class (software representation of anativity lass) were implemented as CORBA servers. The three di�erent Coniting Classinterfaes | IConitingClassCon�gAdm, IConitingClassCon�gUsr and ISynhroniza-tion | were de�ned in distint IDLs spei�ations, although the objet that implements11



the operations of these interfaes (the servant) is the same. Figure 7 shows the IDL spei-�ation used for the ISynhronization interfae. The multi-threading property of this lasswas implemented using OrbixWeb Filter faility, whih allows a server to reate a newthread to answer eah new invoation reeived. The persistene property was implementedusing OrbixWeb Loader faility together with Java �le manipulation lasses and methods.interfae Synhronization{boolean isAtiveAtivityTableEmpty();boolean beginSyn(in long priority);void endSyn ();void notifyAtivityFinish();}; Figure 7: \ISynhronization" interfae IDL de�nition.Table 2 presents the number of Java lasses written in the WorkToDo and SMC im-plementation. For eah prototype, the table shows the number of automatially generatedlasses after IDL ompilation, the number of manually odi�ed lasses, the number of modi-�ed lasses in WorkToDo and the estimated ode lines number for manually odi�ed lasses.Table 2: Code information about WorkToDo and SMC implementation.Prototype/Classes Automati Manual Modi�ed Code LinesWorkToDo 162 86 7 7500CGS 35 11 - 10004.3 Component IntegrationAs expeted, the integration of SMC with the WorkToDo has ourred without any majorproblem. To support the onept of ativity lasses, both the task model (in the WorkToDoproess model) and the proess de�nition language had to be extended. A task has now,in addition to the lauses APPLICATION, PRIORITY and DEADLINE, another one related withits synhronization properties, the ACTIVITY CLASS.The sheduling algorithm of the proess manager was hanged in order to onsidersynhronization requirements. When an ativity beomes ready to exeute, the proessmanager invokes the beginSyn operation on the appropriate oniting lass (de�ned by theativity lass lause above). If either a synhronization failure or an exeption is returned,the proess manager re-invokes the operation until a maximum retry number is reahed. IfbeginSyn returns with suess, the ativity is sheduled for exeution. When the ativityends, the proess manager invokes the endSyn operation.This integration experiene has learly shown the feasibility of using SMC in WfMSenvironments without requiring a great e�ort.12



4.4 Synhronization ExampleConsider a business proess of an insurane ompany where a ustomer may have severalkinds of insurane poliies (e.g. for life, house or ar). Eah kind of insurane poliyis treated by a di�erent proess (instane), and the ustomer reord is shared by them.Furthermore, for eah kind of insurane poliy, the ompany maintains for administrativepurposes a ontrolling �le ontaining information about all insurane poliies. The infor-mation inludes, for example, the insurane poliy ID, its status and bene�iaries.The ontrolling �le update ativity is shown in the following proess de�nition fragment:WORKFLOW LifeInsuraneCreation{FILE LifeInsuraneControllingFile{NAME "/proesses/files/life_insurane_ontrolling.db";}...TASK UpdateLifeInsuraneControllingFile : UpdateFile{ROLE Manager;IN_CONTEXT LifeInsuraneControllingFile;OUT_CONTEXT LifeInsuraneControllingFile;DEPENDS ClientAgreement -> SUCCEDED;DESCRIPTION "Updates the life insurane ontrolling file";}...} The proess, named LifeInsuraneCreation, ontains the task (ativity) UpdateLife-InsuraneControllingFile, whih is an instane of the task model UpdateFile. The roleManager is responsible for this task exeution and the task will only be exeuted after thetask ClientAgreement is exeuted suessfully. The only input and output data for Update-LifeInsuraneControllingFile is the �le life insurane ontrolling.db, identi�edby LifeInsuraneControllingFile and stored at the path /proesses/files/. Thespei�ation also ontains a textual desription of the task.The task model UpdateFile is de�ned as follows:TASK UpdateFile{TYPE Automati;ACTIVITY_CLASS ControllingFileUpdate;APPLICATION UpdateFileSript.sh;PRIORITY 10;DEADLINE 5 MINUTES;DISCONNECTED_OPERATION false;} The task is automati and its related appliation is UpdateFileSript.sh, a shell sriptwhose harateristis are de�ned separately. The de�nition inludes the task priority and13



deadline for its exeution. The lause DISCONNECTED OPERATION indiates if the task maybe exeuted in disonneted mode (true) or not (false).The ACTIVITY CLASS task attribute indiates that the task belongs to ativity lassControllingFileUpdate. To guarantee synhronization requirements, the SMC instaneintegrated with WorkToDo must have an instane of ControllingFileUpdate ativity lassexeuting. The beginSyn operation will be invoked on this ativity lass and will returnwith suess if no other ativity of this lass is exeuting. Thus exlusive aess of theontrolling �le is guaranteed.In this example, another synhronization requirement ould be imposed upon the a-tivities that aess the shared ustomer reord. The solution would be very similar to theone above. These ativities would belong to the same ativity lass and should exeute ina mutual exlusive way.5 Related WorkThe synhronization and oordination of onurrent exeutions is not a reent problemand has been studied for a long time. Originally it was disussed in the ontext of op-erating systems to allow the simultaneous use of sare resoures by multiple users andmultiple solutions were developed suh as mutual exlusion protools, semaphores and mon-itors. Next, it was studied in other areas suh as database where loking and erti�ationmehanisms [17℄ were proposed.In the database area, extended transations models [12, 4℄ have foused primarily onoordinating sub-transations onstituting a start point for synhronization in workowenvironments.In [1℄, the authors present the advantages of ombining workow management and trans-ation management and the use of a task ompatibility spei�ation to ontrol onurrentexeutions of ativities. Our approah provides the same apabilities of the ompatibilitymatrix with the additional advantage of handling oarser granularity elements (ativitylasses) and thus dealing with a more ompat matrix. Furthermore, this work is de�nedupon a entralized arhiteture in ontrast with our proposal.The need for mutual exlusion of onurrent ativities to ensure orret interleaving isemphasized in [8℄ were a history-based protool is proposed. This protool takes advantageof semanti onstruts assoiated with WfMS to solve some problems suh as dealing withinherited restritions and the oarse granularity of workow spei�ations. Again, only aentralized environment is onsidered. The required synhronization spei�ations is basedon proteted operations of a proess lass with respet to other proess lasses whih weonsider more omplex than speifying a ompatibility matrix.The work in [3℄ handles data inonsistenies arising due to onurrent exeutions anddue to failures de�ning a uniform set of low-level mehanisms and dynamially modifyingworkow rule sets for ontrol ow. Here the synhronization spei�ations are dependenton partiular ativities belonging to partiular workows.The design of a omponent-based WfMS is in aordane with the WfMC objetives ofallowing di�erent ompanies to develop workow tehnology solutions. A task sheduling14



omponent was proposed by Gimenes and Barroa [11℄ similar to the SMC omponent.However, as far as we know, the synhronization issue was neither takled using aomponent-based approah nor based on workow ativity lasses.6 ConlusionsIn this paper, we desribe the Synhronization Manager Component spei�ation, a softwareomponent that provides synhronization apabilities to workow management systems.Workow ativities are mapped into ativities lasses and are exeuted only if there arenot onurrent inompatible ativities under exeution. The operations begin/end synhro-nization are oupled with workow engine sheduling algorithms to guarantee the orretativity synhronization.Furthermore, a Java/Corba prototype implementation of the SMC and a ase studywithin the WorkToDo WfMS were presented. This experiene has learly shown the feasi-bility of the proposal.We believe that the proposed work, in addition to solve the synhronization problemeÆiently, eliminates some of the drawbaks of other works suh as poor re-usability, om-plex proess de�nition languages and omplex synhronization spei�ations. In addition,it may be used in di�erent and heterogeneous workow environments in onformane withWfMC and general software engineering guidelines.Referenes[1℄ Y. Breitbart and A. Deaon and H.-J. Shek and A. Sheth and G. Weikum: Merg-ing Appliation-entri and Data-entri Approahes to Support Transation-orientedMulti-system Workows. SIGMOD Reord (ACM Speial Interest Group on Manage-ment of Data), 22, 3, 23{30, 1993[2℄ D. Hollinsworth: The Workow Referene Model, Workow Management Coalition.D. Hollinsworth, The Workow Referene Model, Workow Management Coalition,TC00-1003, Deember 1994[3℄ Mohan Kamath and Krithi Ramamritham: Failure Handling and Coordinated Exeu-tion of Conurrent Workows. 334-341, 1998[4℄ H. W�ahter and A. Reuter: The ConTrat Model, Helmut Waehter, Andreas ReuterThe ConTrat Model hapter 7 in [4℄ pp. 219-263, 1992[5℄ Desmond D'Souza and Alan Wills: Objets, Components and Frameworks With UML:The Catalysis Approah. Addison-Wesley, 1998[6℄ George F. Coulouris and Jean Dollimore: Distributed Systems: Conepts and Design.1988, Addison-Wesley Longman Publishing Co., In.[7℄ IONA Tehnologies: OrbixWeb: IONA Tehnologies Java ORB Implementation. April,2002, url = "http://www.iona.om/produts/orbixweb/index.html"15
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